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  Kick-net Kritters

Description: Students collect and identify  aquatic insects in ditches, drains,and 
low-fl owing sections of the river. Teams of students kick the bot-
tom of the channel upstream from a net which catches dislodged 
insects. Students use information on the kinds of insects they fi nd 
to make general statements about the quality of the water they are 
sampling.

Objective: Students learn:

 • that aquatic life found in a water body can indicate water quality 
conditions; and

 • to identify aquatic insects from pictures.

Materials: For each kick-net:
 two 2” x 2” x 4’ (5 cm x 5 cm x 1.2 m) boards for handles
 screen-door mesh, metal or nylon, about 4’ x 3’ (1.2 m x 1 m) 

or 4’ x 4’ (1.2m x 1.2 m)
 staple gun with staples
 tweezers: one set per two students
 white examining pans: one pan per three or four students
 wading shoes (fishing waders or old shoes) for at least four 

students
 Save Our Streams Stream Insects and Crustaceans identifi cation 

pages: copy one set per two to four students

9. Kick-net Kritters

Grades: 5–12

Time: 20 minutes for kick-net construction
 45–60 minutes for kick-net collecting and identifying

Subject: science

Terms: sediments, pollution, aquatic macroinvertebrate, organic material

    9.
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Background: Measuring  water quality parameters like pH or dissolved oxygen 
is essentially like taking a “blood test” of the river. Water quality 
parameters tell us how “healthy” the river and its surrounding 
ecosystem are. Getting accurate measurements of water quality 
parameters is diffi cult, often involving expensive equipment and 
complex procedures. Another way to gauge the water quality in a 
waterway is to sample the aquatic life there. Water sample analysis 
describes conditions at one point in time for the waterway; the 
creatures found in the water refl ect its long-term condition.

 Scurrying along the surface, under rocks and across the bottoms of 
virtually every stream, river, ditch, or pond in New Mexico are a 
myriad of small insects and other invertebrates. These organisms 
are collectively known as “aquatic macroinvertebrates” because 
they are animals with exoskeletons who live in the water and can 
be seen without the use of microscopes.

 To understand these animals, focus on their roles in the ecosystem, 
especially what and how they eat. In streams and rivers, there is a 
constant input of leaves, twigs, and other organic materials from 
surrounding vegetation. Aquatic macro-invertebrates thrive on 
this detritus, or dead plant material. Some animals, known as col-
lectors, trap bits of organic matter such as leaf fragments, bacteria 
and other animal wastes upon which they feed. Some collectors 
are fi lter feeders like clams or blackfl y larvae. Other collectors are 
scavengers like mayfl y and caddisfl y larvae and midges. Shredders 
cut up and eat leaves, aquatic plants and other larger materials. 
Some stonefl y and caddisfl y larvae, sowbugs and scuds feed in this 
manner. On rocks in rivers you can fi nd scrapers. These insects hold 
on, despite powerful currents, to graze on algae attached to stones 
and other surfaces. Many of these organisms are fl at to help them 
avoid being pulled downstream. Scrapers include water pennies, 
limpets and snails, midge larvae and certain mayfl y larvae. All of 
these invertebrates fend off predators such as the dobsonfl y larvae, 
dragonfl y larvae or fi sh.

 Some aquatic macroinvertebrates can tolerate high levels of sedi-
ments and other pollution. Other aquatic creatures are quite intol-
erant to low levels of pollution. By collecting and identifying what 
aquatic life is present in the water, we can make some inferences 
on the quality of the habitat for that area.

 The variety of insects present in a waterway varies with the depth, 
bottom materials, fl ow rate and other environmental factors. Many 
aquatic macroinvertebrates that live in “high quality” waters are 
found in small, clear mountain streams, and we would not expect 
to fi nd them in the Middle Rio Grande, even before major human 
alterations. A valuable approach to interpreting aquatic macroin-
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vertebrate studies on water bodies in the bosque is to compare re-
sults with various sampling sites and at various sampling times.

 In order to compare results between sites, dates or groups of stu-
dents, the method for collecting insects must be standardized. The 
following procedures outline the method used by many scientists, 
including middle school and high school students in New Mexico 
and Colorado who are active in year-round monitoring programs. 
If your class follows these directions, they can compare their results 
with other classes’ fi ndings.

Procedures: 1. Prior to going to the fi eld, make the kick-nets. Staple the mesh 
screening to board. Each kick-net should be 1 meter (39.3 
inches) wide, with a board (for a handle) on either end.

 2. Select the sites to sample. You may wish to sample the river, 
a ditch, and a pond. Within a waterway you may sample dif-
ferent habitats such as near a sand bar, in a riffl e area, and in 
a backwater pool.

 SAFETY CONCERNS:  Avoid quicksand. Never have students 
sample in water that is deeper than their knees.

 3. Have two students stand in the water, stretching the kick-net 
between them. The bottom of the kick-net should be fl ush with 
the bottom of the river channel.

 4. Have two other students kick the bottom of the channel up-
stream from the net for three minutes. If rocks are present, turn 
them over. The river may be stirred with a stick.

 5. Remove the kick-net from the water and pick off insects for 30 
person-minutes. Use tweezers to remove visible animals from 
the net. Place all collected specimens in the examining trays. If 
one person is collecting, they would continue for 30 minutes. 
If six students are collecting, they would remove insects from 
the kick-net for fi ve minutes each.

 6. Return any remaining material on the kicknet to the river to 
avoid detaining any “uncollected specimens.”

 7. Examine insects or other invertebrates in the trays.

 8. Identify what you can from Save Our Streams card, and record 
the numbers of each type of animal you fi nd. Record any ani-
mals you cannot identify as “unknown.”

 9. After invertebrates are identifi ed and recorded, return them 
to the location where they were collected.

 10. Repeat this procedure for other sampling locations.
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 11. Have students compare any differences in their collections 
between sites. Point out that the groups of insects on the Save 
Our Streams cards are listed by tolerance to pollution. What 
groups of insects are represented in the students’ data?

Extensions: Have students draw the creatures they observe. A good place for 
these drawings is a fi eld notebook. See the activity “Naturalist 
Notebooks” in this chapter. Encourage students to research these 
animals’ life histories.

 Have students examine the macroinvertebrates under a fi eld mi-
croscope or hand lens.

 Because kick-nets can be diffi cult for younger students to handle, 
this activity can be done with students collecting macroinverte-
brates with hand-held strainers.

References: For more information refer to the “Save Our Streams” program 
of the  Izaak Walton League of America, 707 Conservation Lane, 
Gaithersburg, MD, 20878-2983, and the Adopt-a-Stream Founda-
tion of Everett, WA.








